This course is an exclusive, study-abroad opportunity for CMA students who wish to spend a summer immersed in the media-industry capital of the world. Students will get a close-up view of the city and its history from guest lecturers, Los Angeles experts, and industry professionals all accompanied by weekly field trips to major points of interest, film studios, and other LA cultural institutions.

INSTRUCTOR
Professor Kenneth Rogers
krogers1@yorku.ca

GO GLOBAL PROJECT ASSISTANT,
YORK INTERNATIONAL
Vivian Vu
vuvivian@yorku.ca

DEPOSITS AND DEADLINES
By April 5, 2019: non-refundable deposit of $500 to York International (200 York Lanes).

COSTS AND ENROLMENT
Program fee range: $3,000—$3,600 *

Included
Accommodation at the Otis College of Art and Design (June 1 – June 30, 2019)
Excursions/Field activities
Welcome reception
guard.me® Health Insurance

*SUBJECT TO CHANGE, DEPENDANT ON THE NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS.

Not Included
Airfare to and from Los Angeles
Tuition fee (payable to York University)
Any personal expenses

MEAL PLAN OPTIONAL
OPEN TO NON-MAJORS BY PERMISSION OF THE COURSE DIRECTOR.